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Application No. : 6-96-19 

Applicant: La Atalaya LLC (Ron & 
Lucille Net:!ley) 

Agent: Bruce Peeling 

Description: Boundary adjustment consolidating thirteen existing lots into 
four legal lot:>. Also. the pt·oposal inc.Lud(:~S domol it ion of an 
existing 3,633 sq.ft. residence, an existing pool house and 
outbuildin~~s; and constnJction of a two-story, 3,750 sq.ft. 
single-family residence. approximately 800 sq.ft. pool house and 
487 sq.ft. shed on the 6.24-acre Lot 3 of the reconfigured legal 
lots. An existing three-car garage and arboretum on Lot 3 will 
n~main. and no constt·uction on the other thr·ee lots is proposed 
at this time. 

Site: 

Lot Area 
Building Coverage 
Pavement Coverage 
Landscape Cover·age 

& Unimpr·oved Area 
Par·king Spaces 
Zoning 

Plan Designation 
Ht abv fin grade 

271,814 sq. ft. (Lot 3 only) 
5,368 sq. ft. ( 2~) 

9,200 sq. ft. ( 3%) 

257.246 sq. ft. (95%) 
3 
Rl-40 (Bluff, Slope and Canyon Overlay 

and Open Space Overlay) 
Very Low Density Residential 0-1 dua 
23 ·feet 

2100 Gatun Street, Del Mar. San Diego County. APN 299-261-26, 
27 & 44. and portions of 299-192-23 & 299-200-55 

Substantive File Documents: Certified City of Del Mar LCP Land Use Plan 
Local Approvals: BA 95-1: ORB 95-45; CUP 95-4 

Staff is recommending appt~oval of thl~ propo:H~d development. with a special 
condition addressing future projects. Issues addressed herein include the 
suitability of the con~wl:idated pai·'c"~ls as ft.ttLwe dG:we.lopment sites and th0. 
protection of scenic resources. 
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The staff recommends the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

·rhe Commission hereby grant~ a permit for the proposed development, 
subject to the conditions below, on the (_;Jt'OUnds that the development will be 
in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act 
of 1976. wi 11 not pr·ejudice the ability of the local government having 
jurisdiction over the area to prepare a Local Coastal Program conforming to 
the pn>visions of Chapter 3 o·r: the Coa~tal Act. and will not have any 
significant adverse impacts on the environment within the meaning of the 
California Emtironmental Quality Act. 

See attached page. 

III. Special Conditions. 

The permit is subject to the following conditions: 

1. futbt[JLQ!~_lO.Pffi!n'f:. Prior to the issuance of the coastal development 
permit. the applicant shall execute and record a document, in a form and 
content acceptable to the Executive Director. stating that the subject permit 
authorizes only consolidation of thirteen lots into four lots and 
redevelopment of resulting Lot 3 through the demolition and reconstruction of 
a single-family residence, pool house and shed as shown on Exhibit 13. Any 
future development as de·fined in Public Resources Code SE:~ction 30106, on Lots 
1. 2. 3 and 4, including repairs, maintenance, and construction of 
improvements and accessory structures. shall not occur except pursuant to a 
separate coastal development permit or an amendment to this permit. All such 
future development must meet the cl"itet'ia of the City of Del Mar•s Bluff. 
Slope and Canyon overlay and Open Space over·lay, as certified by the 
California Coastal Commission in the City's LCP Land Use Plan. In addition. 
coastal development permit applications for said future development shall 
include a detailed slope analysis and ve~:retation/biological survey o'f' each 
proposed development site. The document shall be recorded on each of the four 
new lots as a covenant 1 .. urming with the larld binding all successors and 
assigns in interest to the subject property. 

The Commission finds and declares as follows: 

1. De_!:jlliJ£.2_ PrQ.i!..C:!....P..U£!.!E...~lQD. The applicant is proposing to 
consolidate thirteen existing legal lots into four ne~ legal lots. The City 
of Del Mar has approved this action administratively through approval of a 
boundary adjustment realigning and eliminating lot lines. The thirteen lots. 
along with others not part of this per·mit, were originally created through 
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thr·ee subdivisions. recor·ded in 1910. 1911 and 1913. These actions subdivided 
an existing estate now known as the Snakewall property, the name referring to 
an existing concrett'! wall which bor·ders the or-iginal property. and runs along 
the Del Mar hillsides in a serpentine fashion. 

In addition to the lot consolidation. the applicant also proposes demolition 
of an existing two-story, 3,633 sq.ft. single-family residence and some 
existing accessory structures. including a pool house. on newly-created Lot 3. 
which is 6.24 acres in size. The applicant further proposes to construct a 
new two-story. 3,7!.>0 sq.ft. single-family r·esidence. occupying roughly the 
same building footprint as the original house. Also proposed are a new, 
appr·oximately 800 sq.ft. pool house and a 487 sq.ft. shed. Two existing 
structures. a three-car garage and an arboretum, will remain on the site. No 
development is proposed on the other three new lots at this time. 

2. b.9t_1;onsol~dation/Future Development. The following Coastal Act 
policies are applicable to the lot consolidation portion of the proposed 
development. and state, in part: 

(a) New residential. commercial. or industrial development. except 
as otherwise pr·ovidE~d in this division. shall be located IIJithin. 
contiguous with, or in close proximity to, existing developed areas able 
to accommodate it ot~, whfH'e such ar·eas a1··e not able to accommodate it, in 
other ar·eas with adequate public services and where it will not have 
siqnificant ad\terse effects, either· individwllly or· cumulatively, on 
coastal resources. In addition. land divisions. other than leases for 
agdcultur·al use~. outside existing developed at··eas shall be per·mitted 
only where 50 percent of the usable parcels in the area have been 
developed and the cn~ated pat'Cf~ls wou .Ld be no smaller than the average 
size of surrounding parcels .... 

The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered 
and pr·otected as a l~esource of public importance. Per·mi tted development 
shall be sited and designed to protect views to and along the ocean and 
scenic coastal areas. to minimize thf~ al ter·ation of natur·al land forms, to 
be visually compatible with the character of surrounding areas, and, where 
feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded 
ar·eas ... 

New development shall: 

(1) Minimize risks to life and property in areas of high geologic, 
flood. and fir·e hazar·d. 

(2) Assure stability and structural integrity. and neithQr create nor 
contributQ significarrt.Ly to erosion, geologic instability, or destruction 
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of the site or surt·ounding area or in any way require the construction of 
protective devices that would substantially alter natural landforms along 
bluffs and cliffs ... 

The consolidation of thirteen lots into four legal lots is a decrease in the 
intensity of use of the underlying land. The applicant proposes to 
consolidate thirteen existing lots. created in the early part of the century, 
into four new lots. The lots are locat€!d in an ar€!a that is zoned for 
residential development. The overall project site is an area of approximately 
15.5 acres. situat€!d on st<!ep hillsides and terr·ac<!s on the south side of the 
San Dieguito River Valley. Although it appears that at least portions of the 
hillsides wen~ probabl.Y altered in the past, they ar·e cur-rently heavily 
vegetated with a mixture of ornamental and native plants. and the subject site 
is visually prominent ·from I-5 and the western par·t of the San Dieguito 
River/Lagoon system. Most of the site remains undeveloped,. except for the 
str·uctures addr·essed in the pr·oject descr·iption and a few scattE:lred 
foundatior.s/walls of other outbuildings from the original estate. 

The property r·anges fr·om a lot.oJ elevation of appr·oximately 20 feet along its 
northeastern boundary to a high of approximately 300 feet at its southwestern 
boundar·y. SE:l\IE:lral of the thir·teen ex:i sting lots appear to be compr·i sed 
completely of steep slopes. and cannot be accessed from the existing Del Mar 
street systE:lm. Under· today•s planning standards, it is highly unlikely that 
the subdivisions which created the thirteen lots could be approved, due to the 
site constraints of inaccessibility, steep slopes. visual resources and 
potential geologic hazards. In addition. some native vegetation is present 
within the overall site. Although it appears that most. if not all. of the 
site has been disturbed in the past. it is possible that some of the natively 
vegetated areas could be considered environmentally sensitive habitat. Under 
the proposed lot consolidation, however, the four new lots being created 
appear consistent t~Ji th curt·ent planning practice·, in that each parcel includes 
areas free of the identified constraints. and would thus be developable. 

Lots 1 and 2 (which are 1. 51 and 2 .1"7 acr·es r·espectively. and include portions 
of four of the original thirteen lots) are situated along San Dieguito Drive, 
at the lower elevations of the property. and wi 11 take access fr·om that 
street. The land rises from the street, then levels out into a relatively 
wide ter-race, pr·oviding ar·ea t1or· future development. Lot 3, which is 6.24 
acres in size. includes all or portions of six of the original thirteen lots. 
and is par·tly comprised of densely veg.,~tated sb~ep slopes; it takes access 
from existing Gatun Street. This lot is also the site of most of the original 
estate buildings, and contains a leve! terrace area where said structures are 
located. The redevelopment of this lot wi 11 be more fully addressed in the 
following finding. Lot: 4 (5.65 acr·es in size and including all or portions of 
eight of the thirteen original lots) is located at the property•s highest 
elevations, and is accessed from Set·pentine Dr·ive. This lot includes existing 
foundations from some former estate buildings, existing access driveways, and 
flatter ar·eas for future development. Thus, the lot consolidation wi 11 result 
in four legal lots, each of which contains an area that is geologically stable 
and free of environmentally s~msitive habitat. 
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rhe City of Oel Mar c~wtified LCP Land U'Se Plan has policies addressing 
development in visually prominent areas and in area within or adjacent to 
steep slopes and s~msitive vegetation. The Bluff. Slope and Canyon over·lay 
and Open Space overlay are existing City ordinances that are currently applied 
to local approvals. The development criteria or these overlays is included in 
the certified land use plan as well. and is considered as guidance in the 
Commission's revievJ of the subject proposal. The overlays establish 
parameters for the appropriate siting of development in visually or 
geologically sensitive areas. including pr·ovisions for setbacks from steep 
slopes and the protection of existing viewsheds. 

Except for Lot 3. no construction of any kind is pi"Oposed at this time for the 
other newly-created lots. Special Condition #1 puts the applicant, and any 
future buyers o·f the individual lots. on notice that development of the new 
lots will require the approval of the Coastal Commission as well as the City 
of Del Mar. This applies to any activity that qualifies as 11development11 

under the Coastal Act. including minor gradil'lg, the realignment of existing 
access r·oads and the installation of utilities in new alignments. This site 
warrants such review based on the development constraints identified 
pt~e\liously. which can be 9enerally summed up as potential impacts on site 
stability and visual resources. The condition places future landowners on 
notice that specific development criteria (conformance with the City of Del 
Mar's Bluff, Slope and Canyon overlay and Open Space overlay as described in 
the certified LUP) will be considered in review of a coastal development 
permit application, and that specific application requirements (a detailed 
slope analysis and vegetation/biological surve,y) ar·e necessary ·for the 
Commission's adequate review and potential approval of new development 
proposals. The condition requires that the applicant acknowledge these 
requirements through recordation of deed restr·ictions against each of the four 
n£M lots. As conditioned. the Commission finds that appr··oval of the lot 
consolidation is consistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act 
cited hen~in. 

3. Red~veloJ!..rn..~.n.:t of.. Lot J!· As previously described. the applicant also 
proposes to demolish the existing single-family r·esidence and some existing 
accessory structures. all of which are included in new Lot 3 of the subject 
site. The existing, two--story. 3.633 sq.t't. residence is VE:'!I''Y old and 
structurally unsound for continued habitation. The applicant intends to 
replace this with a new. two-story, 3.750 sq.f't. residence, to be situated 
essentially within the same building footprint as the existing residence 
occupies. In addition. the proposed building elevations ar·e very similar to 
those now existing. Moreover. the newly proposed accessory structures will be 
sited in the same locations as the accessory structures being removed. 

The City of Del Mar's Bluff. Slope and Canyon (BSC)overlay and Open Space (OS) 
ovt~rlay have been cer·ti fied as part of the LCP Land Use Plan. and are thus 
looked to for guidance in the Commission's review of permit applications. The 
proposed str·uctures on Lot 3 observe the setbacks from steep slopes and 
existing areas of open space on lot 3 as established in the overlays. The BSC 
gener·ally limits new development to a single stor·y and a height not exceeding 
fourteen feet. with an exception allowed where a taller, narrower structure 
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would be more protective o·f 'udsting public views. In this particular case. 
the new residence will be two stories and twenty-three feet in height. 
Ho11Jever. it replicates the existing home. and is thus consistent with the 
existing viewshed. The City, in its local discretionary reviews, has found 
this an appropriate design and scale of development for the subject site. 

Section 30251 of the Act (cited previously) provides for the protection of 
scenic coastal areas and for· the compatibility of new and existing 
development. The property is in a visually prominent and scenic location, 
being within the public viewsheds from 1-5 and the San Oieguito River/Lagoon 
system. It is an historic property and the existing boundary wall and estate 
buildings have been identifiable landmar·ks IIJithin the City of Del Mar For 
years. However. the applicant•s proposed development will mimic the size. 
bulk. style and char·acter of tho existing sb·ucturas. such that the site after 
redevelopment will appear much as it does now. Therefore. the Commission 
finds that the r·edevelopme1lt of Lot 3. as conditioned, is consistent with 
Section 30251 of the Act. 

Section 30253 of the Act (also cited previously) provides that new development 
not lead to instability of the site. Lot 3 includes areas ot! very steep 
slopes. although some of these appear to be manufactured slopes rather than 
natural ones. However. all site modi 'fications are proposed IIJi thin the 
existing, flat building pad where structures now exist. The perimeter/garder• 
walls. some of which extend onto said steep slopes, will not be modified 
through the subject proposal. Thus. the Commission finds redevelopment of Lot 
3, as conditioned. consistent with Section 30253 of the Act. 

4. ~ublic Access. Section 30604(c) of the Coastal Act provides that a 
specific public access finding be made for any development between the sea and 
first coastal roadway. Although there is an existing public road (San 
Dieguito Dr·ive) located between the subject property and the San Dieguito 
Lagoon. this is not a through street (it deadends well east of the subject 
site) and is thus not considered the f'irst public road under the meaning of 
same in the Coastal Act. However. San Dieguito Drive does provide access to 
existing lagoon trails. and will provide access in the 'futur·e to the City•s 
proposed public trail along the south side of the river. as delineated in the 
certified LCP Land Use Plan. No public access to the lagoon. river. or ocean 
beaches (which are half a mile or more to the west) has ever been provided on 
or across the subject site. rhere'fore. the Commission finds the proposed 
development, as conditioned. fully consistent with Section 30604(c) of the Act 
and with all other public access and recreation policies as well. 

5. b9~al Coastal Planning. Section 30604(a) also requires that a coastal 
development permit shall be issued only if the Commission finds that the 
permitted development will not prejudice the ability of the local government 
to prepare a Local Coastal Pro•::1ram (LCP) in conformity with the provisions of 
Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. As conditioned. such a finding can be made for 
the subject pr·oposal. 

The City of Del Mar has a certified land use plan and is currently developing 
its implementation component. 'fhe site is zoned Rl--40 and designated in the 
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certified City of Del Mar LCP Land U:H~ Plan for Vary Low Density Residential 
development; both designations allmll a maximum of one dwelling unit per lot. 
with a minimum lot size of one acr·e. The p!"Oposed lot consolidation and 
redevelopment of Lot 3 are consistent with these designations. as each of the 
four lots exceed an acre in size, and a single residence is proposed on Lot 
3. In addition to consistence with these parameters. the subject proposal has 
bean found consistent with all applicable Chapter· 3 policies of the Coastal 
Act. 

This property is included within the City's Bluff. Slope and Canyon and Open 
Space overlays. which ar·e pat·t of the certified land use plan. As 
conditioned. future development of the site will be reviewed for consistency 
with the provisions of these overlays, which are guidance documents in the 
Commission's review of new development. Ultimately, future proposals must be 
found consistent with Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. which remains the standard 
of review until Del Mar completes the LCP process and assumes permitting 
authority. The Commission finds that approval of the proposed development. as 
conditioned, will not prejudice the ability of the City of Del Mar to continua 
developing a fully-certifiable LCP. 

6. Consist~ncy wi!h the Cal~fornia Environmental Quality Act (CEQA}. 
Section 13096 of the Commission's Code of Regulations requires Commission 
approval of coastal development permits to be supported by a finding showing 
the per·mi t to be consistent with any applicable requirements of the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Section 21080.5(d)(2)(i) of CEQA prohibits 
a proposed development from being approved if there ar·e feasible alternatives 
or feasible mitigation measures available which would substantially lassen any 
significant adverse impact which the activit_y may have on the envit~onment. 

As discussed herein. the proposed project. as conditioned. will not cause 
significant adver·se impacts to the envil"onment. Specifically, the project, as 
conditioned. has been found consistent with the visual resource. hazards. 
public access and community character· policies of the Coastal Act. There are 
no feasible alternatives or mitigation measures available which would 
sub:Jtantially lessen any significant advet·se impact which the activity might 
have on the environment. ·Therefore. the Commission finds that the proposed 
pr·oject. as conditioned. is the least environmentall_y damaging feasible 
al ter·native and can be found consistent with the requirements of the Coastal 
Act to conform to CEQA. 

STANDARD CONDITIONS: 

1. ~otice of Receipt_and Acknowledgement. The permit is not valid and 
development shall not commence until a copy of the permit. signed by the 
permittee or authorized agent. acknowledging receipt of the permit and 
acceptance of the terms and conditions. is returned to the Commission 
office. 
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2. Ex_p.ir~t!.Q.D· If development has not commenced, the per·mit IIJill expire two 
years from the date on which the Commission voted on the application. 
Development shall be pursued in a diligent manner and completed in a 
reasonable period of time. Application for extension of the permit must 
be made prior to the expiration date. 

3. Compliance. All development must occur in strict compliance with the 
proposal as set forth below. Any deviatio~rom the approved plans must 
be reviewed and approved by the staff and may require Commission approval. 

4. Inter:.pr:_~J;~ti..QD. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any 
condition will be resolved by the Executive Director or the Commission. 

5. _In~ecti.Qn.!· The Commission staff: shall be allowed to inspect the site 
and the developmertt during construction, subject to 24-hour advance notice. 

6. .As_~!.9!..t.!!t't'l.t:· The permit may be assigned to any qualit:ied person, provided 
assignee files with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and 
conditions of the permit. 

7. Terms ai1<.L..CondJtions Ru!J_ with the Land. These terms and conditions shall 
be per·petual. and it is the intention ot: the Commission and the permittee 
to bind all future owners and possessors of the subject property to the 
ter·ms and conditions. 

(6019R) 
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I SUMMARY TAB~E 
SIT1i ACREAGE 8.24 ACRES ( 271,814 S.F.) 

ZONE AND lAND' USE Flt-40 (BSC.OZ) (OS.OZ) 

PAOPOSED lANO USE , SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE 

Butt.OING SIZES exrsnNG PROPOSED 

GARAGE&ARBORATUM 1774 1774 
LOWER LEVEL MAIN RES. 2152 2292 
UPPER LEVEL MAIN RES. t48t 1458 
POOl. HOUSE . 815 815 
SHED 286 487 

TOTAL SQUARE FEET 8508 ~ 

PERCENTAGE lANDSCAPING 

PAAKING SPACES 

LOT COVeRAGE 
R.OOA AREA RAnO 
ASSeSSORS PARCEl. NUMBER 

95% 
3 COVERED SPACES 

1.9% 
2.5% 

CITY OF DEL MAR BENCHMARK: "SNAI<EWALL" 303.64' 

SIT1i SECT101\1 . 

0 

PROPERTY UNE 

SITE DETAIL 4-· 
0 8 32 84 u I I N 

ToTALSffE. ·-~

~o--w-

LEGEND 

1,,:;;';'.~: ;.:. 'J fJCISTING TO REMAIN 

GMiiril fJClSTlNG TO BE REBUILT 

ALL NEW smucTIJRE 

V/'~ I'EJ'!MANENTt.Y ASIOVEO 




